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FLOODS ON SOUND 
DELAY THE MAILS

FAST GOING ON C. P. R.
Overseas Mail Makes Up Several 

Hours Between Two Coasts.

BOER RAIDERS CAPTURED.
Capetown, Nov. 17.—Ferriera, the 

reader of the Boer raid from German 
Southwest Africa lqto the northern part 
of Cape Colony add ail his- followers 
were captured toddy by colonial

general assassinated.
Poltava, Russia,-- Nov. 17.—General 

_J?roiknownkoff, commander of the gar
rison here was shot dead tonight and 
a soldier who passing at the time was 
also killed by unknown persons.

RETURNS FROM TRIP 
: TO OLD COUNTRY NOTHING BUT THE NICEST• Quebec, Nov. 16.-—Thé C. P. B. over

seas limited, carrying the China, mail 
arrived Here this afternoon at 3:31 
o clock, having made the record trip 
across the continent. The actual run
ning time from Vancouver to Quebec 3,- 
080 miles was 79 hours and 59 minutes.

The train left Vancouver at 9:40 on 
Monday, having been delayed 8 hours 
and 40 minutes owing to the nbn-arrival 
of the Empress, which had encountered 
rough weather, and then was further 
delayed six hours in the mountains, but 
notwithstanding this heavy handicap 
Quebec was reached 21 minutes ahead 
of schedule time.

There were several notable runs on 
the different divisions, the run over the 
four ranges of mountains having been 
made at the rate of over 28 miles an 
hour, ahd across the 840 miles of prai
ries between Calgary and Winnipeg at a 
rate of speed of 46 and a half miles an 
hour. Between Winnipeg and Fort Wil
liam, when the running was impeded by 
the work of double tracking, a speed 
of £2 miles an hour was attained, and 
the run from coast to coast was made 
at a rate of 38 miles an hour. For a 
long distance run of over 3,000 miles 
this is something to the credit of the 
C. P. R.

patrols.

Trains Are Stalled and Mails and 
Freight Cannot Reach 

This City

Robert Croft Confirms Statement 
That Times Are Prosper

ous in England

AT UOWEST PRICES
NEW FIGS, 3 lbs............................
NEW PRUNES, 3 lbs..............
NEW WALNUTS, per lb.............
ISLAND CHESTNUTS, per lb.

25c
CHARMER BENDS STEM. 25c

For three days the eastern and south
ern.United States mails have not been

Robert Croft, of the firm of Robert 
Croft & Co., of this city/ has just re
turned from a European trip of five 
months duration and brings with him 
the important announcement 1 that his 
6™. now represent Messrs. J. and N. 
Philips & Co., of Manchester, Eng
land, who are possibly the most exten
sive warehousemen and manufacturers 
in Europe—their name being as weil 
known to the dry* goods trade as the 
Bonk of England is to the financier.

Mr. Croft confirms the statements as 
to the very prosperous times across the 
Atlantic, especially throughout Britain— 
the mills being run to the fullest cap
acity. The country never looked finer 
from an agricultural point of view; but 
land there being so limited and the de
mand strong, rentals appear excessive, 
running from £2 10s. to £4 10s. per 
acre per annum, which means the-far
mers there cannot make money.

Canada is their * promised lasid" and 
everyone talks of the great Northwest* 
eru wheat fields. The coming year will 
see even larger numbers of young farm
ers coming to seek new homes. The 
latter part of August an unusually hot 
wave was experienced, the thermom
eter soaring higher than for over a hun
dred years, much to the discomfort of 
even the American visitor. This con
tinued for some seven or eight days.

At Lake Windermere Mr. Croft had 
the pleasure of an introduction to Lord 
Roberts, the commander in chief of the 
British army.

20cStrikes Wharf at Vancouver and Sus
tains Slight Injuries. 35creceived because of the floods prevailing 

in the valleys of Puget Sound. Tele
grams have also been delayed, messages 
sent on Thursday arriving yesterday. 
Merchandise from United States points, 
other than Seattle and Tacoma, is also 
stalled, owing to the fact that the Pa
get Sound ports remain cut off from the 
country by the floods, now reported re
ceding.

The telegrams from southern points 
for Victoria and Puget Sound points ac
cumulated at Portland; and in order to 
break the blockade, the Western Union 
Telegraph company sent 3,000 messages 
by courier, special train and launch. A 
special train carried the messages from 
Portland to Castle Rock, where the mes
sages were transferred to a launch, and 
the courier proceeded to the next point 
where ' railroad communication was to 
be had.
' When the blockade will end is not 

known. All trains in the vicinity of Se
attle and Tacoma have been stalled, 
the electric cars operated between Ta
coma and Seattle are tied up, and it is 
not expected that the trains will be

Steamer Charmer had a bent stem when 
she arrived from Vancouver last night. At 
II a. m. yesterday, when fhs steamer, then 
in charge of Capt. Campbell, was being 
m»yed from No. 3 to No. 4 slip, to load 
cattle, she struck the wharf a glancing 
blow, injuring the stem, which was twist
ed. The wharf was not Injured.

U has been decided to erect a monument 
at Brockton Point! nearly opposite where the 
steamer Chehalhs sunk when m collision 
with the steamer Princess Victoria on July 
21st, to the victims of the disaster. The 
monument, to be of stone in the form of 
a cross, sixteen feet high, wOl be on a 
stone pedestal and surrounded by Iron rail
ings bordering a space of 24 feet of ground. 
Funds have been subscribed.

| 4-Ib. Tin» Marmalade □45c

W. a WALLACE COR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS.

TEL 312

FAMILY GROCER

ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTs]
Well made, roomy shirts, in new colorings and smart I 

patterns. The largest stock in B. C. to select from.

All sizes from 144 to 19 inch bands, collars attached 

or detached. Prices.

Dent’s Gloves for Ladies and Gentlemen

Sparkling Foun
tain of Health and 
strength on account 
of its absolute purity 
When you want a 
GOOD Drink, call

Is a
<h

DLL INDUSTRIES BUSY 
IN NEW WESTMINSTERCOSTS RIM,HIS LIFE for $1.25 to $4.00

Visitor From Royal City Talks 
of Activity on the Fraser 

River

Dead Body Found in Shack at 
Union Bay—News of 

Nanaimo

Olympia
Beer

able to proceed for a few days. Coal 
is becoming scarce in Seattle. Everett 
is cut off entirely, steamers also being 
tied up because of failure to get coal, 
and Bellingham aud other points are W. & J. WILSONreached with difficulty.

“There has been a remarkably large 
increase of lumber output on the Fra
ser rfver recently, and the present out
put would be still larger if the mill 
owners were not handicapped by a short
age of labor,” said L. A. Lewis, gen
eral manager of the Brunette mills, 
New Westminster, who was in the city 
yesterday on private business. —

“Activity on the Fraser River,” con
tinued Mr. Lewis, “is not confined to the 
lumber business. The several new in
dustries of various kinds have large 
staffs employed and are working full 
strength to meet the demand for their 
products. This has all had a marked 
effect on the general trade of the city 
and has caused substantial increases in 
property values. Many business blocks 
lave recently changed ownership and 
the demand for business premises shows 
that the prices-paid are not above nor
mal. The new purchasers, on a basis of 
rental value, have investments that mean 
10 and 12 per cent on their money. A 
vacant house is- something of a curios
ity in New Westminster just now, while 
new residences are springing up every 
day. Were it Apt for the scarcity of 
labor, building .ywpild be still 
lice.

-o-Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 17.—(Special.) 
—A Hindu with an unpronounceable 
name was found dead yesterday morn
ing in his shack at Union Bay, death 
evidently resulting from asphyxiation. 
An examination of the premises dis
closed the fact that the deceased had 
constructed an old rusty coal oil'tin into 
a store. Op this he did all liis cook
ing. During the evening after return
ing from the colliery wharves where he 
was employed it served to warm his 
shack. Thursday night being exception
ally cold he put on a good fire of coal 
and retired. It is thought that during 
the night the oil can stove became 
clogged filling the room with smoke and 
coal gas. The "Hindu was found dead in 
bed by some of his compatriots.

Contract for Stone 
All the stone masonry for the new 

Canadian Bank of Commerce building at 
Vancouver is to be supplied from the 
Newcastle quarries of Nanaimo, the 
Northwestern Construction company of 
this city being the successful tenderers 
for supplying the stone for the hand
some structure. The "most striking ex
terior features will be the fluted stone 
columns fprty feet in height to the third 
story. The San Francisco Mint building 
was built of the stone from these quar
ries over 35 years ago and up to the 
time of the fire leave a toute testimony 
to -the-excellence of the stone supplied 
from Nanaimo.

Imported Pheasants 
Dr. G. Brown, who has a large col

lection of pheasants has just added two 
magnificent birds of the golden variety 
to his flock. The birds are beauties and 
are the first ever imported to Nanaimo. 
The doctor has suceeded in raising near
ly a hundred pheasants this year from a 
trio he imported from the American 
side. ,

Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers 
83 Government Street.

P.L197SPRINCE RUPERT HOLDS 
ITS FIRST REGATT

REPORTS ON DAIRYING 
IN THIS PROVINCE in British Columbia at from $2,500 to 

$3,500 according to the first cost of the 
land, and local labor conditions. The 
care and maintenance of the orchard for 
five years, or until it begins to bear, 
would cost about $2,500 less the value 
of small fruits and vegetables planted 
between the trees, and the fifth year’s 
return of fruit, which, in all, should pay 
the original cost of the trees. In the 
sixth year the orchard should produce 
$850 worth of fruit, in the seventh, $3,- 
200, and in the ninth, $5,800, after 
which it should pay a net annual profit 
of $125 to $150 per acre—an assured 
income for life of $2,500 to $3,000 a 
year.

The bureau of information at Victor
ia is to be commended for the class of 
literature it is at present issuing. It is 
information of this kind that the publie 
desires and the more wide spread it la 
the more the province and its individual 
inhabitants will profit by its labor.

>

FINEST XMAS FRUITS
Appreciative and Instructive Ar

ticle From the Pen of 
Laura Rose

An Epock Making Acquatic Event 
Held on Monday ORDER BY MAIL.

TAYLOR'S LONDON PEEL, 1-lb. box ................
Acknowledged to be the finest In the world.

LARGE SEEDED RAISINS, 2 lbs. for.................
These are very choice, large fruit.

EXTRA LARGE SEEDED RAISINS, per lb.........
These are the largest fancy raisins.

FINE RECLEANED CURRANTS, per lb............
This season's finest and sweetest fruit. 

COOKING FIGS, special, per lb..............................

Last 20c
&

25c
On November 12th, the first regatta of the 

Prince Rupert Rowing Club was success
fully held. The' first race was called at 10 
a. m., and racing continued till 5 p. m., 
with only an Intermission of an hour for 
lunch. The following is a list of entries 
in the order they were run:

10 a.- m., singles—-Shaw, Renaldl; Rny- 
muy, ^Ddeward; Johnstone, Philpot, Bar-

After a grand race between Dudeward 
aud Barrett, Dudeward won by a foot.

11 a. m., doubles—E, Kaye, A. Y. Ham
ilton: J. A. Ray mu r, .W. A. Casey; G. H. 
•Ppthick, H. L. Robertson; W. Wilson, R. 
Dudeward; Philpot, -Everton; Gibson, 
Whitfield; Freeman, Harold.

After closely contested heats, Dudewart* 
a lid Wilson of party B, won by a boni; 
length from A. V. Hamilton and B. Kaye of 
Party 24.

12 a. ni., Jap doubles—-Two crews pulled 
a triangular course of two,mitq$. [>*. . (i,

-■p. m., Chinese race—This race causât 
do amusement owing to the Inability of 

the coxswains to steer otherwise than In 
circles.

3 p.‘ m—Match race between Mr. J. W. 
'Moore’s locating party and Mr. W. A. 
Casey's party. This ended after an excit
ing contest with a-win for the -former by 
three lengths. This race was rowed for 
a large pu-rse. The contesting crews con
sisted of party 24, Kaye, Donaldson, Free
man, O'Meara and Stone (coxswain.) 
Casey's party, Dudeward, Wilson, McKen
zie, Collis and Casey (coxswain.)

4 p. m., judges race—Mr. PillsbuTy and' 
■Mr. Parizeau won by six inches from Mr. 
Moore and Mr. Dodge.

These races were proposed and carried 
through most successfully to all parties by 
en energetic committee consisting of W. 
A. Casey, H. L. Robertson, A. V. Hamilton, 
P. A. Jeune, treasurer; G. A. Pethick, sec-, 
retary; J. Whitcomb. Judges, Messrs. 
Fillsbur.v, Dodge, Moore and Parizeau.

The government latinch under Mr. Pari
zeau and- Mr. Jen ns did the bulk of the 
starting work, ably assisted by the G. T. 
P. launch Shawatlane,

The first regatta day of the coming city 
ended most successfully in the evening by 
a “prize-giving” by Mrs. J. W. Moore, and 
short concert. It was unanimously agreed 
at the éad of the concert to form a row
ing club with the present committee as a 
-committee of organization.

The following article appeared In the 
Farmer's Advocate, (London, Ont.), In its 
issue of November 8th:

“Perhaps in no better way and in no 
shorter time can one form an Idea of the 
quality of butter ipade In a country than 
by testing it at the local fairs and exhi
bitions, especially if the prize 
as to call out a good mauy entries.

-1 have had the opportunity of judging 
at a number of the fairs in this province, 
and the untformally good quality of the 
butter was a little surprise to me. The 
flavor was particularly clean and sweet, 
both in tfie dairy and creamery lots. I have 
noticed a tendency toward a lack of body 
or standing-up quality, a fault due' they 
say, to wet weather grass.

“There is a wholesome rivaliy among the 
different creameries as to who shall carry 
off the honors, and the whole dwtrlct shares 

«tory, for a dreamery itTusua 
i in * vtiHey surrounded 
this seclusion gives it a- 

otherwise would not have, A handsome 
range, donated by a local hardware mer
chant, and similar large prizes for dal " 
butter, acted as a stimulus for a good 
play from far and near at the New West
minster exhibition. So often one finds good 
flavor entirely hidden by excessive salting,
I think the large English population of 
British Columbia may take the credit for 
haying created a market for lightly-salted 
butter. •Seldom does one come across but
ter spoilt by too much salt.
/‘It is an omen of prosperity to see so 
•many creameries being established all ever 
the province; and also a pleasure to find 
many of them being operated by dairy stu
dents of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
When farmers settle down to -keep cows and 
patronize a creamery, the future success of 
the locality maj be assured. It shows they 
are hot afraid of steady, tolling work; that 
they intend to Improve their land, and that 
they appreciate the, good Ideal market for 
all dairy products, The price of butter 
ranges from 30c. to 40c. Best creamery is 
selling now for 40c. in Victoria, and 35c. in 
Vancouver. Milk in these towns sells for 
20c.. per quart. Surely, at these prices, 
even with high-priced feeding stuffs, money 
can be made in the dairy business, especial
ly if coupled with Its kindred Industries— 
the keeping »f 
ing now 50c. per 

“Cleared land is dear, 
pensive, but clover 
ly and roots do well.

<
15c

10c

10clist be such

Dixi H. Ross & Co.. HAD ROUGH TRIP.
Viçtoria-New Westminster Steamer 

Delayed by Heavy Weather.
Steamer Queen City, which replaced the 

R. P. Ritihet on the Victoria-Fraaer river

more ac-
PR0GRE86IVE GROCERS.
FRESH AND DRY FRUIT. IMPORTER. Ill GOVERNMENT St.

R.1975“The demand on the lumber mills is 
so great that the: local needs cannot 
be readily meet, and?-this also, hampers 
the building movement Every mill on 
tke*6iyer has order* for menthe ahead.!’

Mr. Lewis no^dyan improved outlook 
in Victoria and aaid that it was in keep
ing* with the general, progress of Brit
ish Columbia. “J firmly, believe,” said 
lie, “that next year will. see wonderful 
development on Vancouver Island as well 
as the mainland, and of course this must 
mean a great growth for the Capital

route, arrived, jyesteeday morning after- a 
delayed and rough passage, bringing a car- 
gô'/pf produce add hôg». There were 43 

New Westminster, and ship
ments of hay from Ladners;, potatoes, ent
ions and produce, and 400 boxes of apples 
from Chilliwack, as well as other general 
freight. On arrival at the Fraser mouth 
the Queen City found the gale raging, and 
the river was like a sea. The steamer put 

shelter and proceeded early yes- 
left again for New 

today.

in the 
uated

"Jf»v. sit- 
by mountains, 
distinction it

SqM .

and

MCI
-#

SK

back for 
terday morning. She 
Westminster at 4 a. m.

4 A Child can Opérai 
a Kootenay 

Steel Range

FRUIT GROWING IN B. C.

Bureau of Information Commended for 
Issuing Instructive Bulletin.

The last bulletin on British Colum
bia’s fruit industry, issued by the pro
vincial bureau of information, is a capi
tal one says the Vancouver Province.
It presents in smaH space a considerable 
number of facts calculated to impress 
the average reader and especially the 
reader who has ainy acquaintance with 
fruit culture. The information con
veyed can quite easily be verified should 
it be deemed necessary by any person 
desiring to do so, but as these bulletins 
are official publications, compiled from 
statistics secured by the government, 
there is not the least reason to doubt 

__ their accuracy. The bulletin shows that
grows most gluxur?ant- j.",*891 the tu‘al, »r/«rd acrea8e Was 

It is possible to take «437 acres, and that ten years subse- 
two crops of potatoes from the same land quently, that is, in 1901, it had only in
to one season. I am glad to see that in creased to 7430 acres. In the next five 
some localities corn is grown and the silo years, however, it trebled the acreage in
saybcoro 1“^/ w^on^onM  ̂fiUy ^ouTud ^

ToZ planted;^ in^mVen‘hundred thon-

. “If the cattle at the shows were any sand, and in 1905 over a million. Ten 
guide to the breed most in favor, one years ago British Columbia did not 
would say that the Jersey takes first place, grow enough f mit 'to supplÿ its own pop- 

6ne cows <>f tM8 breed were exhibited ulatiou. In 1902 the fruit shipments 
and I think that, for this province, with its amonnteri to fon«** in 1003 to *>455mild climate, they should prove economical ®aion/*0 oao-’ in iyUd , T »
and profitable producers of milk. iSSo*/J£ va^ue^

“II quite remote and small settlements $240,000; m 1905 to 4350 tons, valued 
one will find a creamery established and at $350,000. The value of the fruit Meat and Poultry
doing good work. In all sections the op- crop of the province for 1905 exceeded Hams, per lb.....................................
portunitles for dairying are being appre- $1,000.000. The fruit growing lands of Bacon, per lb................. .........
dated, for conditions are about^deal, with British Columbia are of large extent Beef, per lb. ..................................
no great extremes of heat or cold, and in fnd include all the fertile vnllevs Pork, dressed, per lb. ......
most parts plenty of moisture; a very pro- ft n ctrae 811 }. Ifrt?11e If1 .-Is tro“ Mutton, per lb.................................
ductlve soli when properly tilled; an abun- the Rocky mountains to the Pacific coast yeaj, dressed
dance of pure water; good roads, and one and from the international boundary line Chickens,
of the best home market. In a valley I north to Cariboo. Apples, pears, cher- Chickens,
recently visited in the Coraox district, farm- ries, phims -and small fruits grow over Turkey», per iggwayswat* agssvrsi se» sc s)gsi

“But in the WTest is heard the same cry Sr°w to perfection in the open in the chicken, sparing, $b., live wgt....
as in the East—labor is scarce and dear, southern districts. Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
and it is so hard to get men to properly- That is an array of- facts which mav Chicken, broilers, per lb.................look alter cows, and especially to mHk wefl challenge the attention of'the rÀl dressed, per pair...........
them. There is a great fever among the *ttention ot the resi Rabbits< dressed, each ..................

The ship General Fairchild, which has yfang men to leave the farm for the log- d.e?t °* the province, who lives in the Hare, dressed, each .......................
reached Seattle from Bering Sêa with some glng-camp, where the wages are most en- cities, and of the intending settler alike. Fi h
of her sails torn away, reports having a These young men forget they ard Here then is an .industry,-offering all the ^
Off Ca.peeS®te^b^nVr^kBStME; £ Htohde!?gb5uHrom whiCtktoP/srwloaend gSV .b"'

of the Gen. Fairchild,Psaid: “WePcould not ‘‘Practically all the creameries only re- tune intelligence, diligence and thrift. Cod, ^^h, per lb. ..... 
see the vessel in the darkness until she celte the cream, and In many cases each Tke progress which has been made in It Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
was almost upon us. Then we sighted the farjner takes his own cream to the cream- during the past five years indicates that Salmon, salt, per lb. ... 
lights at her mast-head and eheered our «r^;, J^eTh€r, 1)6 that the farmers of the opportunities it offers is being appre- Salmon,- 
vessel around just in time. If we had re- British Columbia are better educated in the dated and taken advantage of bv the Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
matoed on the course we were headed' the care of cream, or that climatic con- far.8eeing and industrious Nor needsteel hull would have cut us in two ditions are so much in their favor, certain- ifLff i“g ,;"îw- S;r l 8' V°Ü Iiee5 Oysters .Olympia, per pint
in a moment’s time/’ ly there Is not heard here the constant there be the slightest alarm lest over- Oyster, Toke Point, dos.

This episode occurred ou Sunday last, the complaint against them for bringing in bad production might result from the wide- Shrimps, per lb. ........
vessel having beeu laboring in the heavy I realize I am paying quite a high spread interest wHTeli is beginning to be Hertlng, kippered ...........................
seas off Capt Flattery for ten days. While «abate to British Columbia, but, neverthe- shown in this occupation. Fruit from Dairy Produce
endeavoring to make the entrance the Gen- ***** • *™e when I say that, in all my British Columbia will alwavs be in de- 
eral Fairchild at one hue was driven to- î™7c1.8 OTer the Dominion, I have never maïl(j jf the producer understands his
ward the Vancouver Island coast, and been iu any province where I got butter of g; “ J“e P®o®“Tc®r understands^me
drifted a distance of thirty miles before 8u°fi a uniformly good flavor as in this business and properly markets Ins har- 
she could be worked off the coast. western province, whether taken from hotel vest. ^ JNot only the province itself,

Capt. Swain reported upon his arrival tables of to private houses. This may be growing rapidly as it is, will make an
that there were a large number of vessels accounted for by the fact that it 1» largely immense demand on his production, but
of all sizes and flags beating about off creamery manufactured, and I think just the great prairie country will forever 
the cape and that all were trying to gain »«= U the great solution of the raising ot offer him a market which he will never 
and entrance. He states, moreover, that U»e standard of the dairy products. Through anffSSntl. ro lnonil
he cannot understand how many of the co-operation, which implies earnest effort able sufficiently to supply. In View
__II vessels could have ridden out the an<* straightforward dealings on the part ot all this, it must be readily apparent

gales. of everyone concerned, would make the that the efforts being made to give the
“It is possible for vessels of light draft raP1<3 growth of the dairy industry phe- industry a proper start should receive‘Ærina imoMr the* h?e» Mrfe

FtaxtiSvt%süAs ™«.. ». ». FJêÿiSSFsVSthey can escape. It will be a miracle If —;-------------------------- -- “C®* mrge. The inspection of trees
many of the vessels of light draft reach the CONVICTS’ PLOT. which are intended for planting, must
iport If they did not succeed In finding a ------ continue to be most rigorous, that no dis-

îf,fore th£ w<yr^ °J the weather Walla Walla, Nov. 17.—A plot was ease shaI1 be imported, and the fruit 
are a discovered yesterday to blow up the pen- growers should be instructed how to takecountered* in^y* twcnty^onrsc experience Itentiary at this place and to liberate care of their otchards, and advised as to 
-bn this coast. I have passed throitoh the 2d0 prisoners. the best kinds of trees to plant, and
straits hundreds of times, but never before The prison officials found a quantité llow to gather and pack their crops, 
came so near to failing to bring my Ship of nitro-glycerine in the cells, which had The government authorities estimate 
in as during this trip. beeu stolen from a jute mill. the cost of making a twenty-acre orchard

C. P. R. Survey
Frank Shepherd, of the C. P. R. pre

liminary survey party, between Nanaimo 
and Alberni is in the city and reports 
that his party is in camp three miles 
tliis side of French creek. Everything 
so far has been found favorable for the 
proposed road. This is. only a prelimin- 

however, and .another 
be made later to determine

OJULY REVIEW OF 
IRE LOCAL MIRES

ary survey, 
will have to 
grades, etc. Mr. Shepherd confirms the 
reports of terrific rains in that vicinity.

Tent Riddled With Shot

one

' Kootenay 
Ranee /

London-Tbronh»»Montreal I 
Winnipeg * Vancouver -
^ --- --- --- -----------------------------

RETAIL MARKETS.

The market quotations do not show much 
change this week. There are a few altera
tions in the frhit line, ■ owing to the fact ! 
that several varieties have gone out of [ 
season. Comparatively tittle is being 1m- ! 
ported.
which includes excellent apples, pears, etc,, j 
the principal fruit purchasable at the pres- i 
ent time is oranges, lemons and grapes, i 
The latter are of variable quality" and for 1 
that reason no set price is quoted. Large | 
shipments of gropes and figs have been or
dered from California and Japan but, as 
yet, they have not arrived, «tapies malu- 
ain the same value as quoted heretofore. 
Hot house lettpee is becoming quite a 
favorite delicacy. It is being sold In large 
quantities by the wholesale merchants at 
$1 a crate. Consignments are being 
warded from Victoria to all parts of 
province, those engaged in the retail 
ness elsewhere thus acknowledging the su
periority of the Vancouver Island product. 
Appended are the complete quotations:

Two young Nanaimo hunters, Harry 
Wilson and Albert Sampson, while in 
camp at Englishman’s river last night, 
had a narrow escape from being shot by 
a pit-lamper. About nine o’clock they 
were startled by shot whizzing about 
their heads but upon investigation could 
find no one in the vicinity. Next morn
ing investigation disclosed the fact that 
the tent was riddled with shot and how 
the young men escaped is a almost 
miracle.

/pigs and chickens—eggs 
dozen.

be- Apart from the local produce,
o

EFFECTIVE RESCUE WORK.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 17.—Effective 

work on the part of a rescuing party 
saved the lives of at least seven or eight 
men entombed in « cave-in in a deep 

» well of the plant of the Indian Dis
tilling company on the Wabasli river 
today. When the cave-in occurred the 
men were at work in the bottom of the 
well. They were covered up by the drop 
■of earth. One of the men will prob
ably die. Several others were crushed 
and badly cut. ^

-o- trees were
EXPRESS CHARGES.

Milwaukee, Nov. 17.—The Evening 
Wisconsin says: “The completion of tlie 
Pacific extension of thè. Chicago, Mil
waukee and St Paul in 1908 will mean 
the elimination' from that system of in
dependent express companies. The St. 
Paul road will organize and put_ Into 
operation its own' express line, superced
ing the United States Express company. 
At the same time, it is said, the Chi
cago, Burlington and Quincy will re
fuse to renew its contract with the 
Adams Express company and will make 
a contract with the Northern Pacific 
company.”

| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents.I the
busi-

r
I

BOUGHT THE “ELLA G.”
Schooner iBUt G has been sold to Capt. 

J. C. Voss, Mellvlile Colltmson and Capt. 
Byers, by Thomas Stockholm of Clayoquot, 
and will be fitted for trading, sea-otter hunt
ing aud sealing. The Ella G is a small ves
sel, of the class known as “pinkie” schoon
ers. and was used last winter by Capt. 
Alex. McLean, notorious because <Jf fils 
.sealing cruises in the Carmeucita, with EX 
Forrest and- G. Winch, In the fishing busi
ness off the Vancouver Island coast. ^ 
vessel was formerly a Seattle flsbi 
schooner and drove ashore dur! 
at Clayoquot. She was sold, as she lay on 
the sandspit at the west coast, to Thomas 
Stockholm, for $280, and her master and 

to Victoria by the Queen City. 
G was salved and repaired by Mr. 

im and proved a profitable invest- 
The vessel -has been overhauled and
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3. Per M)....................... 12% to 15
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^ger lb. .
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. 15 to 25Fig*. Smyrna, per lb. ... 

Grapefruit, per do*. .... 
Valencia raisins, per lb.
Lemons, California, per dos........
Cocoanuts, each ...................
New cleaned currants .........
Béat "Sultanas ....................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ..
California Sultanas ..........
Table raisins .......................
Oranges, per doz..................
Grapes, per lb. ...................
Badanas. per dos................
Peach, per lb..................... .
Pineapples, each ................
Melons, each .......................
Peaches, per box ................
Plums, per case .................
Pears, 4 lbs. .......................
Prones,3 1bs. ...............
Hazel Nuts, per lb...............

Foodstuffs
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old, 75ia-j Flour, Hungarian,

ix ■ Middlings, per ton .........................
w Royal Household, per bbi. .. 

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 
Wood*. Five Roses, per bbi... 

Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’s Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbi.........
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted

t
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Full-Rigged Ship Almost Cut Into 
Bark General Fairchild.
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75crew came 
The Ella 
Stoskhol 
ment. L
painted on Turple’s ways, and is now ready 
for her new service.

. 20 to 35 $29.00
$28.00
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American wheat, per ton ..........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ..............
Oats, Island, pe 
Barley, Manltobt 
Sweet potatoes,
Citrons, per bL ........ .
Peppers bell, *per box .

per sac* ........
Island, per ton

- 15
50. r kit $2.23narrow 40 to 50 

$1.50 
$1.25

12a r ton ... 
a, per ton 

per lb.
8 tar 15 to 20 
6 to 8

3Vi25
?»25Î 6 $1.75

An Ointment 2J8 to 10 

15 to 20
8uTurnips,

Barley.
Bran, per ton .....
ShorttL per. ton ...^.
Cracked corn, per ton ............
Garlic, per lb................................
Pickling onions, per lb. ...
Peppers, Chili, per box ..........
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay, Island, per ton........ .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ........
Chop feed, best, per ton .... 
Whole corn, best, per ton

- 10 $28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00With a Record Oats, per ton ..................

Wheat, per ton ............
Barley, per ton ............
New hay ................
Hay, Island, per ton ..
Hay .Fraser, pei
Straw, per bale ...........
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbe.
Corn, whole, per ton 
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed, cornmeal. pei 
Oatmeal, per JO ibs 
Rolled oats, per 
Calgary Hungarian,
Hungarian, per bl. ........
Royal Honeenold, per sack 

Past 
Snow 

Feed-
Middlings, per bag 100 lbs...........  $1.35
Bran, per 100 lbs. ................. $
Pork, per lb......................................... 10 to 15
Veal, . per lb...................................... . 10 to 18
Lamb, per quarter ...................$1.25 to $1.75

OIL.

.00: s 00£• 50
‘.$14.00 to $lfk00
.....................  $14.00

40 10
25t»35 
Ik to 15? 2HThere aye, we believe, few, if any, pre

parations which have such a remarkable 
record of cures as lias Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Some have been cured of eczema, salt- 
rheum. tetter, psoriasis, or other tor
turing .forms of itcliing skin diseases.

Some have found this great ointment 
the means of healing old ulcers and 
sores which for years had defied any 
other treatment.

Others have obtained cure for chafing 
skin irritations or eruptions, and pois
oned skin.

Again, there are those who have been 
freed from the keen torture of itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles by uéing 
IDr. ' Chase’s Ointment.

From rich and poor alike come trib
utes of praise for the exceptionally 
•soothing, healing, antiseptic influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which in most 
homes is now considered a household 
necessity. 80c a box, at all dealers, or 

iEdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

r $1.75r ton ..
65 $12.00 

.$14 to $16 
$30.0) 
$27.00 
$29.00

; Eggs—
Eastern, per dos.
Fresh Island, per
Freeh cream, per pint .................

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb................
Canadian cheese, per lb...................
Cream cheese, local, apiece .........

Botter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .................
Manitoba, per lb. ...........................
Best dairy, per. Ib..........................
Victoria creamery, per ib............
Cowichan creamery.
Delta creamery, per 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb. .... 

Vegetables

25
80 $32.00

$35.00
$35.00

ül"::::::::: j*.
60
30 r ton ..

40
7-lb.’ sack.... 

per sack....
25 35 Fruit
20 $1.50

$6.50
$1.55

$1.40 :;:ÿ&£Ïi3
....$1.00 to $!.•>>

Bananas, per tmnoh 
Lemons, per box ... 
Cocoanuts, each ...
Oranges, per box ...
Apples, local, per 
Crab apples, per box 
Pears, local, per box.
Pomegranate», per case................

Produce

10
8$3.75 ry Flour— 

Flake, per eack $5.5030
30
35r Ib......... 35IS 1.25 $1.75 *35
35

45Eggs, local, per doz. 
Butter, local,
Comb honey, per lb.

30Cabbage, each ..
Onions, fi lbs. for
Potatoes, Island, per sack ........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs............. .
Cauliflouwer, per head ....
Carrots, per lb.................
Artichokes, per lb...................
Celery, per bunch ...
Cucumbers, 3 for .................
Tomatoes, per lb. ...............
Corn, per doz..........................
Green tomatoes, 8 lbs...........

o creamery IS25 Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ... .$1.50 to $1.6$$1.25 Meats
::: 12 VtVeal, per tt>. ...

Pork, per lb.
Tongues, per Ib 
Beef, per Ib. .
Mutton, per lb. .......
American hams, per lb. 
Bacon, rolled ..J....W

75 American bacon, per lb.

WHOLESALE MARKETS 8
ib.”:128 sVegetables

Lettuce (hot house) per crate...►
Beets, per sack ...............................
Cabbage, per lb. ...............................
Carrots, per sack .............................

12M»$1.00
*1.25

10 2210 1640 2 2725
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IGHWOOD, the reside 
and Mrs. George Gil 

of a chanH the scene
night, ~the 18th i„ Friday 

their only daughter, lliss Gill 
her debut. No arrangement] 
enhance the enjoyableuess of 

overlooked by those 
dancing .apartments, wbic

ion was 
The
due spacious ball and dra 

beautifully festooned wi
olher vines; the supper| ■ 
wore most artistic with chi 
ties of carnations in pink 
stmdeé» as well as graceful 
feru froiids, beautifully ui 
-j’he musiegwas supplied by 
paiitly, and that speaks void 
excellence. The supper was t 
dainty and appetizing, anti* 

resses dreams of loveliness.
‘ ie. the debutante; was ha
tSrmi’S.NS'MI

s*sSts". ïisa. aare Besides Miss Gillespie, 
two'Other debutantes. Miss 
„,,d Miss Paula Irving. T 
wore a gown of white satin 
h,ee frills, apd the latter a 
white/ace dress that was m 

Miss Todd wore a beautl 
toned gown of dewdrop chiffe In rid» pearl embroidery that 
framing Mrs. Robin Dm 
most fascinating green creati 
“V her greatly. Miss Dun 
a very elegant dress of pou
and riisset shades of satin nb
most artistically fashioned 
len was very handsome m 
uale blue satin gown, and 1 
to a chic white lace dress o

was most becoming. . Miss apvafiUL.*' erwsvery stylish black gown andj
belt a very graceful .blacky 1 
^:NePmeeDu^;fr

EfcSi”Bell. Miss Alice Belt >Dv
g; aVAgl

rolleh. Mr. A. E. loda, 
Foote, Mr. Meredith, Cap! 
Donbble Dr. Scrivener, Die» 
Kerwin, Mr. George J^n 
Scott, Mr. B. O. S. Scho 
Bindley Crease, Mr. f "ri=n ’ Prior, Mr. Blanchard BelUÿ

room

Mr.

others. * *
I Mrs F. B. Pemberton has 
joying a pleasant holiday wl 
at Ashcroft. , , ,

^joyable tea on Tuesday o*
week. , , ,

Mr. Milne, of Duncan, ws 
his friends in Victoria for a 
during the past week. ^

Miss Alice Bell is with friem 
nipeg at present. Later she ' 
her mother and sister at Otta

Mrs. and the Mihses Bell, 
many years have resided in 
left during the past week en 
Ottawa, where they will in fut 

2 ■ ■ « » »
of Vancouver 
sant holiday 
is. She re till

Miss "J 
enjoying, 
ougst hei 
during (B week.

FIRS! 10 JOURNI 
OVER WINTER

Capt. Wallace Langley 
From Fairbanks i 

/Valdez Route

TELLS OF THE HE
Strik* Made on Chandler 

Sold Steamer Wilbur Cri 
and Bought the Tan

€apt. Wallace Langley >vh 
Victoria Saturday, was the i 
to go over the winter trail fi 
hanks* in the Xanana district 
ka, this season. He was a pal 
the steamer Indianapolis yestiw 
ing voyaged from Valdez on %
er Northwestern, which reach* 
at midnight, Friday from V 
southeastern Alaska. He rei
mg, sold his steamer, the W31 
min, Vrhich he has operate* 
seasons to the Alaska-Yukon 
taticc company ; and he has U 
steamer Tana, into which he 
l)iace first mss steam macl 
«tead of the gasoline plant til 
vessel, which is lying at 
Htirge. ■■■■■■■■

Capt. Langley Brought new 
gold strikes in the Chandlar 
iriot, but the extent and rich® 
new diggings had not been ma 
before he left Fairbanks. 
H.re’ np the Chandlar river, w. 
ties. into the lower Yukon a 
miles below Fort Yukon, and 
J'Vard the Koyukuk river. P 
had been in The district for s 
and they are reported to ha 
rich pay. The find was made 
and as the diggings are probi 
JWjf workings it is not expects 
’’bmness will be known uiLtil t 

.The output of tlie Xanana 
met wàs between nine and 
Rons of dollars this season, 8 
Langley. Cleary aud Fairbai 
?ro still the leaders, Lhe ml 
mg the bulk of the pay 
creeks. Esther creek is a Is 

winal to all expectation 
,.)0« is being found In payin 
«les on Big Eldorado, Vault i 
‘•reeks, but on the latter creel 
much ’difficult in consequent*; 
tion that has arisen regard™ 
emea; and legal complrcationir
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